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1.0 1ntro~t1on 

%LS paper completes the record of t:he experimental results obtained 
from a series of simple jet flap model aercfolls and thereby extend3 the 
N.G.T.X. Report :M. :?.17$. In ad&tlon to tests similar in scope to those 
alrea%y reported, the flow pattern aro~x~d the nerofoil, having a 60' f?ap, is 
illustrated with Rhotographs of smoke filaments; from tests at the same Reynol& 
numbers infomtion is provided which can be rslateii directly to the effects 
shown in the 2llustratlons. 

2.0 The equipment 

2.1 General remarks 

Whilst a full description of the model aerofoil, the wind tunnel, the 
thrust balancs and ths compressed air supply vrill La found in Referense 1, a 
recapitulat:on is afforded by Figures 1 to 5, XI< ~~J.IX 6 shovis the varratlon, 
along the span, Of the wdth Of thL Jet slot. L-TO ;,iodJ.l;ca:, ens were raile to 
the wind tunnel before the testing of tine 60' mo&z:, t'ne first being the removal. 
of bulges m the sde walls at the outlet from the contract:on, so that the thick- 
ncss 01' the boundary layer on the v~~rlung section walls xl the region of the aaro- 
foil lea&n& e&ge ~2s reduced, at a t-mm1 speed of 100 ft/sec, from abo,Jt 0.75 in. 
to about 0.56 in. The latter value agrees quite well with an estimate of 0.53 311. 
obtained by assuming that transition to a turbulent boundary layer occlrs 7 in. 
upstream from the :oin of the contraction and working sectxon, as was indicated 
by an inflection in the CCCVC of normal pressure measured by static holes spaced 
along the centre of the side walls of the contraction and tne first part of the 
working section. %e other mcdificutio,~ -ws the replacement of the two large 
transparent plastic *nels, 1~ tither side of the working section, by plates of 
aluninnm alloy, one being kspt substantially flat and m&id by the addition 
of tez-section members and the other having a small %-nrdon framrng the aerofoil. 
This vnndow was or' plz&ic for genersl purpos.x and of plate glass for photo- 
graphy. The sci’et’l adJU.StW:rs @~&UTe ;) for setting the clcarancas between the 
model md the tunn5-l vzalls xziA ictuined 0~2 this sxlc only. 

2.2 E-L! a s,cl:-a;;1,s for ,clo,,- il;ucli,ltron -- _. 

A surgle smoke generator (sirzlar 1x1 pr;;icipio to that developed by 
Preston and Svroetxng3) was construct~a 1.1 which kcrosine was boiled and the jet 
of vspour c0ndslsL.d sj- tim cold. err Jets to &ILve a dtnee oust (E'l,@l?5 7). The 
"smoke" entereil thi: tunnel throuch a vertical prob.: of' stredmed tubing carry- 
lng ton, short tzpp I' JbS of 2 x?m aiaxeter tubing. ;y 'trial and 2*rror 1t m3.s 
found that the most distinct smoke filaments resulted when these tappings were 
'L' shaped and Inserted in the sic&z of th e ,nain t&e so tlxtt the exit of the 
tapping pointed dov~vihd, although an exact alqgment do~vmmnd was less satis- 
factory than vmth the Mole rake set at a fe-i &grew of mncldcnce. 

The smoke trails were illuminated by t.ro 250 vatt aircraft lsSii.ng lamps 
with their beams directed along the wind tunnel worki+ section from the top 
z;ld bottom of its open el&, and the electrical trmerslmy m&xnism of the 
lamps was used to corer the freld of VLCW adc~~ato:;~ durihh a total @tographic 
oxposuro of 1 sac at an aperture of f.8. The ~XPO;CT~; ,“a~ ~5~311~- dlhca 

into two or sometimes three perxds, thus pxmltclng the adjvxstw-nt of tne 
lighting in bet-veer, to show each x&t~~xluaual Aor; txli. -txn to its best advantage, 
although the overall time for the process was kcpp‘t short - aocut 3 sec. With 
the observation ~~~zlov; of the wind tunt& fitted. m the s&e sdJacent to the 
manometers and controls, a lack of spacL prcvonted the use 0I' a distant camera 
and telephoto lens oombmnatio~~, Thus the ei'fzct of perspectivo was obJectionable ' 
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but ti?avouIable, alt:m.&h 1t was o.LaaLsnel by the use 0: a s-.l.rrace sllvercd 
iillrrcr, which increased the lens-object &stance to dbou1 7 ft - a llmlt 
imposed by the size of the mirror and the ~:sz~rnulil d~mens~~~ from the VCUI~ 
tunml to the wall of tile I‘OOIY. The arrm@xmt of the smoke filaments 
III a plane only about one thud of tne Span i'rom the wmdo% gave some f'urther 
improvement. A 12 XL. telephoto lens was used at f.8 vath a 5 m. x 4 in. 
plate camera and a fast panc:hromatlc emulsloil was necessary to keep the 
exposure time reasor~bly brief. 

3.0 The callbratlon of - J et an&e s& thl%st 

As for the ewller models', the Jet angle, 0 , Was found by USlilg 
fine strands of cotton affixed to the trailing edge close to and on either 
side of the Jet slot; the model was then turned until a reference line 
scribed on the tunnel wall bisected the (small) angle beti:er;n the strands, 
which took up a posltlon near the edge of the Jet boundary. Tile all‘@ of 
mcldence of the aeroforl, read. off a protractor fi:;ej. to o;lc oi the model 
support arms, then gave the Jet deflection angle directly. In tile early 
CdlhrationS, before tne flow vlsuallsatlon vzork, the Jet an&? WIS accested 
as being 55.4', but there was some doubt bout thu. Anotner ca?.lbratlon 
made before the main tests were started, gave an average value of 3 = 58. Id, 
although it appeared that the angle varied with the jet total pressure. 
A further check on this aspect produced the restilt IlPtistrated in IQgu?.-e 8 
which shows that this vsrlatlon was small. Some doubt remsued, however, 
smce the low values of 8 seemed to be due to the large weight/drag ratlo 
Of thz tui'ts w;th small Jet flows (remember that the model uvas mnvcrted), 
znllst wltn large Jet flows, utramnment effects could give erroneous, large 
Vahcs Of Jet a&e. 

In computing the force and moment coefflclents etc., the apparent 
varlatlon of 0 vas lpoLm3., a constant V.&X of' 53.1’ beIn& taken and the 
results 0: the eurller tests bel;l; correcte? accordugly. 

The jet total pressure ww measured at a point wlthzll the body of' 
the aerofo11 an< the corresponding Jet :coctlon, J , was determ~md from a 

balance measuement of thrust with the PO&~ at a negatrve an&e of iflcldence 
equal to the Jet defltctlon angle, together wrath a measurement of the p'es- 
sure folcc arismg from the a~rf'lov~ u112uccd by the Jet'. Thus, for the 
fust and second callbratlons the model wa5 set qt -55.4' incidence, but at 
~11 = -53.1' for the flnai measurements. The thrust calibration CLUT~S We 
shown m P~guure 9 where it can be seen that the thrust uzreased bjr about 
3.5 per cent ;Ietweon the first and fi& callbratrons, th2.S discrepancy 
being fs2 moLe than the 0.1 per cent V~LC!I would result from the change in 
callbratlon angle from one test to the other. It was consIdered unlikely 
that the thruSt menSu.rements were unreliable and so, although a constant 
Jet angle was assumed for all tests, the jet reaction appropriate to the 
groups of tests was med, Suce it seemed probable that the trarllng edge 
pu!ce had been deformed by lntesnal presswe s!;fflclently to cause the 
change In thrust. (fiIote 111 Ticference 1 that a similar effect r,as found 
inth the 0" model trail&ng edge, but to a greatcs extent and In the oF$oslte 
sense). 

A further check on thr: &t angle was made by measuring the thrust 
for scvcrcl values of jet total. pre sswe mth the model at zero incidence, 
by adding the pressure drag corrcctlon, and. then asLvl&ng the sum by the 
corrected jet rcactlon obtuned fi-OIL? the final cailbmtlon. while the 
result is added to Figure 8, an u-version of thu check 1s shown in Figure 

L 9. 
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4..0 glow Fatterns aid corres~ondiiilg tests at zero incidence 

A tunnel s??eed of 30 ft/sec permitted reasonable delineation of the ten 
smoke trails, although the low value for the chordal Reynolds nwber, RN , of 
1.28 x 10' suggested that the flow pattern could not be compared duectly vnth 
the performance measuxred at the h@-xr Reynolds numbers of the "standard" test, 
For this reason pressure dlstrlbutlons and thrusts were measured at ell values 
of the jet cocfficxnt, CJ , at whuzh the flow visualxatlon photographs had 
been taken - and under nominally uieentlcsl co&ltlons, the model havu-~g no trip 
wires flttcd. 
variation). 

(See Section 5.2 for the effect of trip NUCS and Reynolds numbor 
Six of the flow visualisation photogxphs 2-e reprohced In I~'lg:lres 

IO, 11 and 12 and they illustrate the follov~ln:, >omts: 

Figure IOa 

Figure 1 Ob 

Flgurel la 

and in Fqure 1' lb 

Flyre 12a 

Fi,px 12b 

The very rapid f;LLnillng of the small act sheet. 

Shows clearly the curvatixre of the jet and adJacent 
mamnstream. 

Shows the onset of a separatxon bubble at the leadxng 
edge, 

A longer bubble 1s apparent, as 1s the more rapid 
extralnment of the mainstream beneath and close to 
the aemfoil. 

Vcr:c large bubble vnth ra>;d cntralnment of the 
maustream and u%teadJr flow behind the model, 

Separation bubble almost 100 per cent of the chord. 
Very large dxqlacemwt of tne mwxtream flow. 
Front sta@atlon pox-~'; at about 25 per teat chord 
from the lead- edge. SLnk effect draKLng 
mainstream tax-ards the Jot slot before entral?Wnt. 

It should be noted that the smoke probe was fixed so that, with 'no blow' the 
smoke filament second from the top was dlvxded by the aerofoll. The corres- 
pondxng pressure dlstrxbutlons ~111 be fowd amongst those shown XI Fqures 
lj to 18, whhllst Fl,ve 14 affords a compariso.l of the pressure dxtnbutlons 
at a constant value of CJ obtaned for the model rnthout trip -es at two 
values of 3~ a&, at the hqher Reynolds number, vnth trip v;lres. Wther 
referexe to these pressure dlstrlbutlons ~11 be made m Section 5.2. ThC 
coeffrclents of both the total and the press-xz lli"t, kL, aii c 

% 
axe plotted in 

Fqurc 19, the rAa@m;frcatlon factor,,,y, ) m FQITC 20 and the ccn re oi' 
lift posltlon m F'qure 21. 'The Jet shape factor, k , a,i. t;x measured 
thrust are plotted m Egures 24 and 38. 
nomenclature). 

(See Appendx I axd ?l,ure 48 for 

5.0 "Standard" tests at zero slxxdence 

5.1 Lift 

As In the earlier expcrlmcntsl the total lift, & , was obtained from 
the sum of the vcrtxzl componer,t of the Jet thrust, J sm 8 , and the graphi- 
cal Integration of the chor&nse pressure tistnbutlon, Lp . 1Iomenclature 
is given m Appendu I and Fqure 4.6, whilst all the morklng formulae are 
collected together in Appcndu II. 

Figure 22 shows both the total and pressure lift. coeff'xaents, CL, and 

% , plotted agaulst the got cocffzclent CJ , mlvlst the values of the chordal 
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Reynol& number are adoed smce, 7ilth a jet total pressure liznled by the 
strengtt 0:' the mo&el to 15 r.s.i. gauge, Jet coefficients above 0.50 cOUld 
be otta~~?i only by reciuc~~g the tunnel speed, Also included for compari- 
son are the coefficients for the test at a Reynolds number of 1.28 x IO" 
wltlrout transition wires ,, &Aaon 4.0). The variation a1th CJ of the 

magnlficatlon factor,.I':, , and the Jet shape factor, k , la shown in 
I"~gures 23 and 24, a~3 the slgnlficance of the latter is mentioned briefly 
ln RefereLice 1) whilst Its experimental value was obtamefi through Equations 
(2) and (6j of i'ppen&x II and the known values of CL and CJ. 

5.2 Some W-7wlds n?Amber effects ---LLd 

The "standard" teoc- G were made mth n transition wire 0.034 in. &a- 
mater flttcd at a station 0.82 chord from the leading edge on both tne upper 
aac t110 lomr sxrface, 
3rP modell ( 

as wao found eficctlve m the earlier tests on the 

unt11 a Jet 
As befcrc, the Reynolds number, m , was constant at 4.25 x IO' 

coefflclent of (3.50 was reached, ~.~en the pressure rnthin the 
model was the safe maximum and a further ~~ncreasc an CJ oould be obtained 
OQY b.y decreasing the tunnel spee&. k. comparative test at A% = 4.25 x 10s 
bu% Ynthoui: the trlp w~rcs was also made up to CJ = 0.07, whilst additional 
data resulted from the test corresponding to the flow visualisation con- 
ditions at a (constant) Reynolds number of 1.28 x 105. 

The argument for tile lnterpretatlon of these results is gXV%l at 
len2>",h III Rofwcnoi 1 and VUIX not be repestcd Lerc, erce~t for a summary 
Of the 3aUi pcilntn 0,' a,gcomwnt or dlfi ercacc. 

Agreemcn t 

(1) Indlcataon of lam~nar snparatlon near the trallang edge, 
lnthout trip wres, Ultll the PG& pressure CocfiIclCnt, 

iII,j 
new the leading edge reached about -1.0. See 71glre 

vtherc the normu pressure decreases at the troillng edge 
XII (a) and (b), but an (c) shows a recovery. 

(-1 kdi?itm;l o? trip Arcs near the trazlrng edge gave this pres- 
sure recowry at low v.!YLLLcs of CJ 
(c) - 

- F~~XO 26(a), (a) Etna 
and gave hrger Vdues of CT4 ) I. s’~‘i c aTi I; until 

CJ reached between 0.05 and 0.07 - F~,wes 32, jj and 34 - 
correspon3mg to a Cp value at tne lca&ing edge or betvrcen 
-1.0 and -1.25. Hence, 

(xi) the dcductron that transltlor to a turbulent boun&ry layor 
occurred near thz leadx;~ edge vhen a Cp of -1.0 to -1.2 
,'!a G obtained IX that region, &though in these tests no 
~~'Clect~on in the pressure distribution curve could be 
,letected (although see (v)). 

(LV) LeadIng edge separation occurred after a C 
Jz 

of -7.5 was 
attained. T~U was a higher suction peak han the -6.7 
obtaued UL the earher tests - a result wi-uch may be due 
to the thlnncr boundary layer on the tunnel walls (see 
Section 2.1). 
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Differences II ---I- 

(v) A'i a chordal Reyrd& nd>er of only 1.28 x Id 'he 4 requred 
for transltlon near the leading edge eppeared. to be above -2.5 - 
P1gures 13(a) and (b) - but an mdzcaixn that transition had 
OCClU3Xd at CJ = 0.30 - figure l),(a) - ms ai'for&a by the marked 
iaflectlon 12 the curve at about i, ?er cent cl.0~3.'~ 4 a1?ci 5. 

(Vl) Leading edge separation at 2~: = 1.28 x IO5 occurred at 
0. j0 < CJ < 0.50, when 7;ha hqhest recorded suction was about 
tip = -1i. 0. Although It is possible that a hl&er suction peak 
was reached In between the two values of CJ at vrhlch pressure 
readings were taken, It 1s not surgrxsug that, at thx 101~ 
Reynolds number, separation should have taken place at the low 
value. 

From general uderest, a few measurements were made of the "no blow" 
drag on the model fitted vnth trl? wires 2nd covering a raG,e of tune1 speeds 
from 35 to 100 f.p.s. The result is shown - in coefficient form - in Figure 
36, v;a~h some points added from the other tests wthout trip wires. 

5.3 cectro 0; 11rt _I_-- -- 

TA2 r1r;t nomanS 0:‘ alea of tiie prescure dxtrlbutlon cxves about the 
md-chord poL'; was o;ltauled by ~ra$l~c?l .wd=rstxx~, and the addxtion of the 
moment &e Lo the jet reaction gave the total p~tchmng momeat on the aerofoll 
and hence the position of the centre of lift. 

1s zn the tests on the 30’ model1 OIiLjr sample plots of pressure against 
thckness (y) were made m or&r to satisfy the 3. sucpption that the contribution 
by th+se to tiia both pitching moment WJS small enough to be neglectec?, these 
plots P&O being used for the ~res.;ure thrust computation - Section 6.0. 

Thr errors mtroduccoi by tne neglect of the 'lyv pressure moment varied 
from 1.5 per cent of the SW of the other 'C:JO moments at CJ = 0.15,tO 0.23 per 
cent at CJ = 1.50, but this represents a :a:rly consta,ll re&?iard shift of the 
centre of lift position cf only 0.04 par cent of the chord. 

6.0 Thrust 

The thrust and drag of a Jet flapped zerofoil ~5th a deflected jet is 
dlrcuszed fully xn Teferenoes 2 and 6, and briefly in Reference 1. The net 
thrust experienced by the model was measured by the balance for both the 
isiandar&" zest am that at 1:~ = 1.28 x IO', whilst the pressure thrust was 
coquten for tne more mnterestmng -values of CJ, i.e. those on either side 
of the point of' leading e&e separation for the "standard: test only, the 
horizontal component of the Jet reaction being added to zive the total thrust. 

l,i&we 3% shows a plot of @/;J a~aihst CJ , with the horxzontel 

corponxt of *;i!e Jet reactloLl lLldLC.lL2~.. b,; a 11ne ti&nil at Lx,,CJ = cos 0. 
12X-e ) CT0 1.5 aeflned aL , 
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It can be seen that the effective thrwt lilcrcase~ ra>ldiy as the Jet cocf- 
fzlent rose to several tmes the "no blow" &as cocffrcient, CD~ , t3eAl 

xxx-eased more gi2auany but still qzte steeply until separation ocwrred 
at the leadulg edge - at 0.30 < CJ < 0.50 for tile test at R;$ = 1.20 x 10' 
and at 0.50 < CJ < 0.75 for the "standard" test, althou@ m l2x.s lrstlnce 
the Reynolds number also changed hex. Iii both tests net thwsts greztsr 
than J cos 0 were measured 3y tlx b&arse whiLst the rraxwnm? pressue 
thrust from the statx pressure measweme~ts realised more than half the 
amount nominally possible. /m alternative method of presentation is 
adopted xn Figure 39 v??ere the effective drag coefi'iclznt, CD& , given 

by c&ff = CJ - CT0 1s pbtted agxmst CJ for all the models so far 

tested.. 

It should be remembered that the measurements gxvxng CT0 included 

ali the drirag on the model ~~:~x:~, for the results obtazned from pressUl?e 
Plo Yml&, may be taken as 

(1) Form drag;. 

(=I Jet drag or Sink effect" D and 6* 

(111) Bxt of the urduced drag &UC to the boundary layer on 
the tunnel walls. 

In ad&tlon the b&axce measureme.& contaliwd 

(1v) All the induced drag of (1x1) plus that due to the end 
clearances of about 0.05 m. necescxr~ for the free 
movement of the model. Tn1s effccl; could be largely 
due to the large lift coefficxents ulcl tne sx3iill aspect 
ratio of 1.50. 

(v) Skin friction 

7.c I&t at incidence --- I--_1 

The total lxft on the aerofoii at incxdence was taken as the 
sum of the (pressure force in the direction y).cos a end the 

t 
Jet reaction).sin (6 + a), - Fl,we 48 - the very small component, 
pressure force in the directzon x).sin c; being neglected to save tune 

In plottmg and CoIlputatlon. The resulting values of the lift coef- 
ficicnt, CL , are plotted against uxxdenoe in RLgwre 4.0, the broken 
lines bexng given by 

by Zquatxon (8) in Appe"duc II mth k = 1.0 since tne 
a=Cl 
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equatmn is msensitlve to quite large changes m Ii. As for the ?cp 3nd 900 

models' the locus of the stalling point acL 

i > 
- = 0 
aa 

is a ci~i've, the stalling 

ilcidencc decreasing mth Increasing CJ end tending to a minim~jn of about -1'. 
Since stalling IS due to the faklure of the Jet to capture the mauutream above 
the aerofoll, so closing the bllbble of separation, It is felt that the stalling, 
of thus model, at such an mcdence with h& values of C J , 1s in part due ta 
the tralllng edge shape combined wth the posltion of the Jet slct. The latkr 
is well round the "corner" of the trailing edge, as can be see:1 in Flgz?e 2, the 
centre 111~ of the JCt slot passx~g through the centre of the trailing edge rodus. 

' acL Tne theoretical curve for - 

mental points 
' I f&z a=o 

is plotted m Five 41, but the cxperi- 
1 

shown there cover a rango of mtwprctatlon. 
ae, - 

[ J 

For the vaLuesof CJ 

0.05, 0.20 and 0.50 the straz@Zorcnrd values of a--' have been taken 
cl, a=0 

bUtfOr CJ>1.OthepOi.nt a=0 1s near to OL- greater than the stalling 
incidence and -the slope of the lift incidence curve would be mx&ating. The 

value of 3% 

[ I z- 
is plotted as the strict but pessuustlz vlem and gives 

CT,=0 
the loner 1ur;L-k of possible choxe; the supper lint represents the deccrmi;lation 

a% of z at an incG&nce before the occurrence of leading edge separation and is 

optimlstlo. 

8.0 Longitudinal stabilltx I- 

The pitchmng moment on the aeroi'oil at lnr;lde;lce was found bjj the r&hod 
described m Section 5.3, neglecting the "y" presiwe pioi. h-on a knmtef&y2 
of the total lift, the pltckng moment, the pressuic :oice normal to the &crd 
lint and the direct thrust and its lue of aok.on, -' tk custa.lces or' t2e ae~3- 
dynamic centre aft the wter-chord pout, a , ami of 'ihe cfL1tre of 11it art 
the mzd-chord poMmnt, d , were found. Fqp-e @, shows d/c plotted agamst a , 
whilst the theorcrtlcal curve (Zquatlon 9 Amendix II) and eqerlncr.tal points for 

$3 

i 1 
aa 

azaust CJ are glveil 12 Fqure l+3 with a rs2ge of interpretation 
G,=O 

indicated for pow&s at CJ > 1.0 as described in 3ectlon 7.0. The novement 
Of the aCrOdjmmc centre wth CJ 1s show in Fqwe 37, where the theoretlcal 
curve 1s obzamned from Equation (IO) of Appendu II and the experimental points 
are added up to C J = I. 0. 

The experimental values were dete~unod. fro1 

a 
c 

= 

wllere cm’ 1s the pitching moment coefficient with respect to the -r-chord 
point. 
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1.00 
i.so 
2.50 
j.CQ 
L.00 
5.w 

0 
0.102 
0. a37 
0.310 
0.514 
0.776 
1.043 
1.553 ' 
2.043 

ET . 
5.15 

0 
0209 

0 

% 
it:s 

103 

I 
l!X 

100 

102 

30.0 

g:: 
100 
M.C 

I 

I 
30.0 

30.0 

I 
30.0 

100 
100 
100 

Y-4 
3 

4.25 

I 

I f  

4.25 

4.25 

'4.25 

1.22 
1.28 
1.28 
4.25 
1.28 

I 

1.a 

1.2i3 

I 
1.23 

4.25 

% , *A 0 

0.239 13.98 
0.377 14.55 
0.502 14.50 
0.645 15.03 
0.861 14.15 
1.116 lz.69 
1.444 11.02 
1.737 0.53 
2222 8.4? 

0.910 10.72 
1.487 5.76 
1.99 7.62 
2.165 8.52 
279 6.53 
3.5c 5.51 
4.15 4.89 
5.41 4.24 
6.65 3.5: 
a.79 3.45 

x.75 3.17 
12a5 2.91 

%l 
-0.c4365 
-0.0054 
-0.0104 
-0.0104 
-0.0235 
-0.0309 
-0.0453 
-0.0745 
Q.O%V 

-0.0140 
Q.O!&12 
-0.Oa67 
-0.0677 
Q.l?.50 
-3.198 
-c 32 

2% . , 
-1.137 
-1.590 
-2036 

2.45 
2.07 
1.61 
2.79 
z77 
9.13 
4.17 
4.35 

1.54 
577 
4.35 
4.65 
4,x 
5.64 
6.57 
3.74 

10.33 
ii.33 
>ri.ao 
G.47 

-0.02ul 
-0.0065 
+0.0011 
0.0095 
O.Cl~2 
0,0290 
0.0464 
0.0795 
0.1123 
0.1;12 

-0.0233 

0.425 0.425 
0.585 0.585 

ii ii 
2 2 

0.901 0.901 Fi Fi 
1.188 1.188 1 1 

1.772 1.772 i i 
2.332 2.332 a a 
2.879 2.879 z z 

2 2 
-0.0199 r0.m 1 
-0.02Do : 
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CJ 

0 

0.02 
0.33 
0.04 
0.05 
0.07 
0.10 
0.15 
0.23 
0.33 
0.40 
0.50 
0.75 
l.w 
1.50 
2.00 
2.50 
3.00 

12 

(c=58.1°. , z-ansltion a% rf c.034 In. dia. Plxed at 0.82 cboi-ds from L.E. 
G” upper sod 1ooer surfaces) 

4.25 
3.40 
2.98 
2.55 
2.13 

I.73 
I.72 
1.70 
1.49 

CL0 

%433 z5.45 Q.OG70 
0.546 21.46 -0.0130 
0.632 13.60 -0.3137 
0.711 16.72 -cm% 
0,"25 13.86 -0.0174 
1.0% 12.43 -0.0255 
1.376 10.77 -0.0565 
I.666 9&o -0.0511 
2.123 a.34 -0.0873 
2.520 7.41 -0.1212 
2.900 La3 -o.r45 
3.71 5.82 -o.157 
4.39 5.17 -3. iq/ 
5.62 4.51 -0.435 
6.92 4.07 -3.647 
8.2G 3.90 -0.c77 
9. r7 5.64 -1.100 

IO.33 3.47 -1 .A1 
11.25 3.35 -1.565 

1.61 
237 
2.17 
I.20 
2.11 
2.42 
~65 0.1074 
3.07 0.147 
4.11 G.-z3 
4.a1 0.x5 
524 0.355 
4.51 
.5.63 
7.72 

o.wi 
0.564 
0.858 

9.35 
i 0.60 
11.52 
lJ.co 
r;.7a 

Q.otG5 
-0.001; 
+0.0049 
0.0113 
o.or70 
0.0237 
o.olba 
o.oaz 
0.118 
o.rs3 
0,255 
c.24 
0.417 
0.556 
O&+5 
1.134 
t.431 
1.703 
1.95a 
zzio 
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TULZ III 

(e = 58.10. k?biti% wires of 0.034 tn. dia. llxad at 0.82 chords 
f1-0~ L.2. on “plrer aId lower su-faces) 

0.05 100 

0.20 100 

0.50 100 

1.3 70 

2.0 53 

4.0 35 

00 
CJ It.18 

!t?L 
I& 

4”k25 

4.25 

4.25 

2.92 

2.13 

1.49 

I 
: -10 

i 
1 

-2 -5 c 

s 
7 9 2 

I -10 
-5 
-2 

0 0 

1 4' 6 
a 

1 -5 -10 -2 
c 0 

I 2 

;: 

1 :I; - 2 
; 
i 

0 
: 1 

i -10 -5 

I -2 -1 0 1 

-10 
-5 

I 
-2 

0 

4" 

CL 

i’/c 
art 0t 

mid”Qhord 
pc1ne 

53 

-0.337 -o&93 
+o. 209 -0.1436 
0.550 -0.06m 
0.711 -0.OCd5 
0.383 +0.0473 
1.137 0.1167 
I.304 0.1563 
l&7 0.1771 

:$I: 
II.43 

1.20 
- 5.36 
-10.25 
-12.70 
-13.02 

0.473 -0.334 6.5 
I.lLb -0.190 16.5 
r.LAs -o*ro3 7.12 
1.666 -0.0511 3.07 
I.%!0 -c.cKlto 0.05 
2.042 +a.0752 - 3.71 
2.047 O.lOz? - 5.02 
1.309 0.0525 - 2.74 

I.535 -0.443 27.6 
2.259 -0.239 12.6 
2.632 -0.814 boa 
2.900 -0.145 5.04 
3.05a -0.ok33 1.42 
3.041 -0.o2m 0.92 
3.313 -0.0265 0.88 

2.77 

T-2 /. ’ 
4.39 

E 
4.u 

-0.541 22.0 
-0.494 13.4 
-0.338 8. IO 
-0.247 5.63 
-0.245 5.56 
-0.244 5.62 
-0.264 :.29 

4.32 -1.076 21.2 
6.6 -0.775 12.5 
6.55 -0.670 10.0 
5.Sl -0.651 9.52 
6.92 -0.647 9.35 
7.M) -0.@7 9.94 

8.4~ -1.783 20.0 
10.15 -I.522 14.7 
11.07 -I. 501 13.5 
11.X -1.555 13.: 
9.92 -1.694 17.2 
x50 -1.710 20.4 



Flurd propertms - 

O.mntit~S A--. 

Dutance of aero?ydc centre eft of the qm.-ter-chord PGomt 

~mkmm of centre OS total ldt aft of the md-chord pomt 
(see also Fl,p-c !&) 
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AE3BDIX I (cont'd) - 

Force and moment coefficients 

Sy?nbOl pint 1ty 

CD0 "No blow" Grag coefficient 1.e. when CJ = 0 

% Skin frlctxon drag coefficient 

% 
Pressure drag coeffM.ent 

'%a ZfeCtlve &i-&g coefflclent = CJ - CT0 

Thrust coefficient, aemfoil at zero incAcnce 

Jet drag coefficleilt 

Jet coefflczent 

I'otal lift coefflc2ed 

Total lift coeffxlen:, aerofoll at zero incidence 

Presswe lift coeffxaent 

Fltchln& momen; coefflcwnt (relative to tr;id-chord point) 

PItchug momtint cozffzlent (relatzve to quarter-chord point) 

Atiscellaneous 

Symbol Quantity 

k The practical Jet shape factor 

,* : -r .fo Magnlflcatlon factor, aerofo2.1 at zero mcldence 

x 3.1‘L-i5?................. 



i'!JT'mQIX II (cont'd) - ---- 

Lo~ltud~~al stabrlitx (Section 8.0) 

d do 
-a-d -l 

.- = - ,a L-l c 

c c 
! i 

au 
GO 

where d is measured aft or the mid-chord pomt. 

s/z = 
4-k sin e 

1 + 0.6 CJ - o.kcJ ,.. (9) 

a=0 

P/b)" 
Applxable only when G is small as various terms of the order 
were omtzed in tne smpllf'xatlon of the express~oa. 

where o 1s measured sf't of the quarter-chord point. 



Jet thrust (Section 3.0) ---- 

gIross th-Llst per un1.t span (5) = - 
$pv~zc 

w . . . . . . 1 . . . . (1) 

alla Lnpnrametrlc form 

. . . . . . . . . . . . (2) 

Lift at zel’o lmlacn.ce (scct1on 5.1) --~ 

s + CJ sin 8 . . . . . . . . . *.. . . . ..- (3) 

. . . (4) 

Total lift 

Jet lift . 
I LO 

s Sill 8 
L 

(qf) , . . . . . . ,.. \ (5) 

arc derived fron the ~amctrxc forms for CJ c2) 

Jdo = 
; (Ii.?‘) .., . . . ..* l . . . . . . . . (6) 

Centre of ll.?t posltlon (Section 5.5) 

d, si 
- = .-. 

c Li . . . . . . (7) 

a, is moaxre& aft the md-chord pomt. 
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AiTmxx II (cont'd) -I .--- 

_Lir"t at lncldcnce (2ectml 7.0) ---- - 

_Lm+ml stability (Section 8.3) 

where 0 1s ineaswed aft oi the qusrtor-chord point. 
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SECTION OF MODEL- 12*5’/0 THICK ELLIPSE. 



HONEY COMB 
\ 

MODEL \ 
\ GAUZE 

I 

I 
\ 

cONTF?ACflON THRUST BALANCE. 

AIR SUPPLY 
TO JET 

I 

ARRANGEMENT OF WIND -TUNNEL. 

I 

t- 

d 

I 
I 
TRANSPARENT 
PANEL 



PRESSURE CONFECTIONS 

/ 
i i 

ONE OF -i-W0 AIR i’ 
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i 

SUPPLY PI?ES. 
! 
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FIG. 6 

AVERAGE WIDTH OF SLOT = O-0231 INS. 

0 e 4 6 8 IO 12 

PORT SPANWISE STATION - INS STARB’D 

VARIATION OF JET SLOT. 



COPPER WIRE 

<KEROSINE 

RESERVOIR. 

n/ 
L-STEADY BOLING. II 

HEATER COIL (ABOUT 
40 WATTS). 

n 
24 V. D.C. 
SUPPLY 

ABSORBENT 

( COTTON WA 

SAWDUST, 4 

MATERIAL 
STE, - 

ETC.) 

<CAPlLLARY TUBE. 

THE SMOKE GENERATOR. 



60.0 

- FINAL ANGLE CALl0RATlON -t-l+ 8 CHECK POINTS FROM 8 = Cos-’ 5 

-r = MEASURED THRUST CORRECTED FOR 

: = ;~~~~;:,a.““,.., . 

2 4 6 IO Ia 14 16 18 20 

JET TOTAL PRESS INS. MECURY ABOVE ATMOS. PRESSURE. 

VARIATION OF JET DEFLECTION ANGLE WITH JET TOTAL PRESSURE. 



30 

25 

20 

I5 

IO 

5 

0 

I I 
, PRESSURE FORCE 

CORRECTION 

I 
I 

CTED THRUST- Tcorr 
FINAL CALIBRATION. 

(iWCE MEASURE& 
I 

+ (PRESSURE FORCE: 

POINTS 
AT o( = - 65.40 

El 2’=’ CALl0RATION AT 4 = -55*4° 

ri\ FINAL CALIBRATION AT 4 = 5s. I o 

POINTS ARE THRUST BALANCE 
MEASUREMENTS. I 3 

0 - JET ANGLE CHECK POINTk FROM:- 
(THRUST MEASURED AT oc = OO)+(FOR 

I cos 58.l”l 

ENT) 

0 I-0 2-O 3.0 4-o 5’0 
THRUST LB. 

THRUST CALIBRATION CURVES FOR MODEL WITH JET DEFLECTED 58~1~ 





cJ= CbS2.7 





FIG. 13 

NO TRIP WIRES 

-3.0 

NO TRIP WIRES 

-2.0 

-1-O 

0 

I.0 

0 20 
L. E. 

CHORDAL 

40 60 

STATION - PER CENT 

80 

CHORD 

LOO 
T. E . 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 



NO TRIP WIRES 

CJ ~0.30 RN = 4*i?S x IO5 

” ND TRIP WIRES 
---- WITH TRIP WIRES 

&TANJDARD” TEST 1 

0 20 40 60 
L E. 

80 100 

CHORDAL STATION - PER CENT CHORD. T’ E’ 



FIG. I 5 

-3.0 

- I.0 

-2-O 

-1-O 

0 

l-0 

L.E :. 

NO TRIP WlRES 

NO TRIP WlRES 

[SEE ALSO FIG. II(b)] 

:b) CJ = 0.75 

RN = 1.2s X105 

CHORDAL STATION - PER CENT CHORD ‘OOTE * . 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE 



PRESSURE COEFFICIENT - Cp. 

I 

0 0 0 0 i, 

I 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 



FIG. 17 

-6-O 

i 
-4.0 

3 
c 

ki 

8 -3-o 

-1-o 

0 

I.0 
0 20 40 60 80 IO0 

L.E. CHORDAL STATION - PER CENT CHORD. T. E= 

--I- 

RN 

NO 

: 1.28 

TRIP 

x IO 
s 

WIRES 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE 



FIG. 18 

-7x 

-6X 

-5.0 

- 4-o 

-3.0 

-8-O 

- I.0 

0 

I-0 ’ 

0 
L. E. 

RN = I-28 x IO’ 

NO TRIP WIRES 

1 LSEE ALbO FIG. 12 (b)] 1 

SO 

CHORDAL 

40 60 80 100 

STATION - PER CENT CHORD. “- 

PRESSURE DIST~BUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 



FIG. 19 

t 4.0 

i 

TRANSITION NEAR TRANSITION NEAR 
LE. OCCURS. LE. OCCURS. 

SEPARATION OCCURS SEPARATION OCCURS 

WITH INCRUISING CJ WITH INCRUISING CJ 

HKCK POINT AT R~‘4’2SXl0 HKCK POINT AT R~‘4’2SXl0 
I 

(NO L.E. SEPAWilON) 

NO TRIP WIRES FITTE 

0 I-O 2-O 3-O 4.0 

JET COEFFICIENT - C J. 

LIFT AT ZERi) INCIDENCE. 



FIG. 20 

CHECK POtNT AT RN -4.25 X105 

A( No L. E . SEPARATION ) 

iTRA~~~~~~~ NEAR L.E. occwzs. 

0 I.0 2-O 3.0 4-o 5.0 

JET COEFFICIENT - CT 

VARIATION OF J$ WITH CJ- 



5-o 7 I 
A 

I 
RN = I.28 x to5 

NO TRIP WIRES FITTED 

AA I I I i 

CHECK POINT AT CHECK POINT AT 

RN RN -425 XIOS -425 XIOS 

(NO LE. SEPARATION.) (NO LE. SEPARATION.) ’ % ’ ’ 

LEADING EDGE 

/ 
/SEPARATION OCCURS 

WITH INCREASING CT 

‘TRANSITION NEAR LE. OCCURS. 

0 0.10 o-20 0.30 0.40 O-50 O- 60 O-70 O-80 0.90 I.00 

POSITION OF CENTRE OF LIFT - CHORDS FROM LE. 

THE CENTRE OF LIFT AT ZERO INCIDENCE. P 
N 



3.0 

t-l- 
!3#0 

LEADING EDGE 

t-- 

SEPARATION OCCURS 
WITHIN THfS RANGE 
OF Cr. (RN=‘+*E~XIO~ 

ONLY ) 

A 

TRIP WIRES FITTED - 

RN A5 BELOW. 

TEST AT RN = l*~&q@ 

8 NO TRIP WIRES. 

I I I 

RN X 10m5 
I*?9 

I 
OO 

I I I I I 
I.0 2-0 3-O 4’0 ! 

JET COEFFICIENT- Cy 

LIFT AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 

FIG. 22 

I 



LEADIW EDGE SEPARATION OCUIRS 

WITHIN THIS RAN&E OF CJ. 

nSTANDAR$ TEST WITH 

TRIP WIRES FITTED. 

0 I*0 2-o 30 4-o 
JET COEFFICIENT-C J 

I 
1 
0 

VARIATION OF MO WITH Cn I 
-_ 
ti 



NOTE :- 

FALSE ORIQN. 

I I I I I I 
/TRANSITION POINT MOVES FORWARD FROM TRIP WIRES WITH INCREASING C J, I 1 I 

/ 

I I 

0 %TANDARd‘ TEST WlrH RN AS BELOW 8( TRIP WlRES FITTED 

A TES7 WITH R~=l~28XlO~ f NO TRIP WIRES. 

H CHECK POINT DURING AT&T BUT WITH f?N ~4’25 ~10~ 

(NO TRIP WIRES) 
t- 

I I I I I I I 
I I I I 

L. E. S~~RATION 0ccuRs (TESTAONLY) 

I I I I 
RN x IO-5 - A A ! 

4.25 , 3’40 238 2:s E.12 I’?0 1 MAIN TFSTS ONLY. 

I.0 I?0 3.0 4.0 5-O 

YET COEFFJ CENT - Cy 2! 

THE EXPERIMENTAL VALUE OF k. 
G) 
b 
& 



FIG. 25 

cl 20 40 60 80 100 
L.E. CHORDAL STATION- PER CENT CHORD T. E. 

RN = 4*%5 x IO5 ’ 
NO TRIP WIRES &TED. 

PRESSURE DlSTRlBUTfON AT 

ZERO INCIDENCE. 



YRIP WIRE POSITION SHOWN THUS / 

I?/ 1 
FIG. 26 

I 
+’ 0 

I I I I J 
ea 40 60 80 100 

LE CHORDAL STATION -PER CENT CHORD. T.E. 
RN = 4.25 x 10s 
l-RIP WIRES PIVED WHERE SWOWN 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 



POSITION OF TRIP WIRES SHOWN THUS / 
FIG. 27 

-2 

-I 

0 

(4 CJ =0-30 

5&E ALSO FIG. 14 (b) 5EEALSCl ;1E14(b) 1 

40 60 1 0 
CHORDAL STATION - PER CENT CHORD. TE 

RN = 4.25x 10” 
TRIP WIRES FITTED WHERE SHOWN 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 



FIG.28 

& 

CJ = 0.50 
RN =4*?!5 XlO’j 

40 60 80 100 
CHORDAL STATION -PER CENT CHORD. 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT 
ZERO INCIDENCE. 
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I 

i 
ii 
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% 

POSITION OF TRIP WIRES 
SHOWN TlUS p 

-- b 

ft ft 
(b) CJ = 1.00 

RN=i3’B8XI05 j 

FIG.29 

3 60 80 100 
CHORDAL STATION -PER CENT CHORD T. E. 

PRESSkE DISTRIBUTION AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 



FIG. 30 

a 20 40 60 t II 3 

LE CHORDAL STATION -PER CENT CHORD. T.E. 

TRIP WIRE5 FITTED AT 

THIS STATION 4 

cs = E*ClO 

RN = 2*t2 Xl05 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT 
ZERO INCIDENCE. 



-8 

-6 

-5 

-4 

I 

G = 4*uu 
f?N= I.49 x ItI5 

’ -I TRIP WIRES FITTED HERE 

i 

FIG. 31 

L E. CHORDAL STATI ON - PER C&NT CHORD T E. 

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AT 

ZERO INCIDENCE. 



TRANSITION TO TUF?BULEN~ BOUNOARY LAY&! 
OCCURS NEAR L.E. WITH INCR&iASINEj Cy 

TESTS 0 1 a) 

“STANC~~RI~~ xsr WITH 
TRIP WIRBS FITTED - RN = 4.25 Xl05 

v - NO TRIP WfRe5 - RN -4.25 x/O5 

-- +-- NO TRIP WIRES - RN= l-28 Xl05 

m CHECK POINT DL&?!lN~ A TEST - 
NO TRIP WIRES, - RN * 4-25 x IO5 

XT COEFFICIENT - t J 

THE EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NlJMBER 8 TRIP WIRES ON Q, 



FIG. 33 

OCCURS NEAR 

5 kANQARD* TEST WITH 
TRlP WIRES FITTED - R~.J =4-; . P I - +- NO TRIP WIRES - R~=4’i 

I I ---A-- NO TRIP WIRES - RN= I-i 

181 CHECK POINT CURIN& h TES 

NO TRlP WIRES - RN=+2 

4--l--- tRAN!WlON TO TURBULENT BOUNDARY Le 

NOTE : 
FALSE ORIQN 

&JEST ONLY)1 .,Ip-J L.E SEPARATION 0 
t A TF=.T DNLI 

Cl*10 0’20 a.30 04 40 

JET COEFFICIENT -C J 

L.E. WITH INCREASIN& CJ 

25 x 

3XNY5 

?8x 105 

T 

5x105 

AYER 

THE EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER 

8 TRIP WIRES ON p&i 



Q *STANWJ?$ TEST WITH TRIP 

WIRhS FITTED - RN = 4.25 X 10’ 

--e- NO TRIP WIRES- RN = 4.25 xf05 

dANSlTION POINT MOVES FORWARD 1 A--- --- NO TRIP WIRES- RN = I.28 % IO5 

I FROM TRfP WIRES WITH INCREAJIN~ CJ, 

(mast ) 
B CHECK POINT DURING A TEST - 

I h10 TRIP WIRES RN = 4 *E’s X 106. I 

NOTE : 
I FALSE ORlGiN , 

0 ’ 

r 

010 0.20 il.30 
SET CDEFFICIENT -I+ 

040 

THE EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER 8 TRIP WIRES ON k. 



FIG 35 



- - 

-c% -c% 
El . El . 

MODEL WITU TRfP WIRES, 
DO34 IN. DIAMBTER, AT 

8Z % CHORD FROM LE. 

El----- NO TRIP WIRES - TE1St 

CI3RRESPClNDtN~ TO FLOW VISUALISATION 

X- - - -- NO TRIP WIRES - TEST 
ON EFFECT OF TRfP WIRES. 

NOTE : 
FALSE 
ZERO 

O.OlO! . - u I ‘0 s-0 3'0 4.0 
REYNOLDS NUMBER x IO+ 

REYNOLDS NUMBER EFFECT ON BASIC MODEL DRAG. 
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NOTE 

THEORETICAL CURVES USlhJq 

VALUES OF ft. FOUND FROM 
, MID -CHORD POfNf 

CL TEST.5 AT ZERO INClDEhlCE. I 
I 

L E. SEPARATI 

TRANSITION POINT 

MWES FURWARE 
FROM TRIP WIRE 

3 
,. ,. CHORDAL STATION FROM LE. 

I 
5 

7c 

FALSE ZERO 

AERODYNAMIC CENTRE AND 

CENTRE OF LIFT. 
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I8 

TANGENT TO CL VS d CURVES L’I 

Q TANfjENT AT THE EXP1: POINT 
iI 

BEFDRB LE. SEPARATION [ICCURS. 
I I 
I I 
I I 

II 

I 
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14 

NC 

FIG. 41 

I I 

4 

I 

EXTREME RANGE aF EXPERIMENTAL I I 
INTERPRETATION THUS. -------I I 

I I A I I 

JET COEFFfCfENt -CI 
-41.3 

VARIATION OF LIFT CURVE SLOPE WITH C,. 



FIG.42 

0 CJ = 0*05 
a CJ- o-20 
+ cy = O-50 
D CT= I-00 
V CJ = 2.00 

0 cy = 4.00 1 

FILLED IN POINTS DENOTE 

+EF#RATION AT LE. 

ANGLE OF INCIDENCE CC 

CENTRE OF LIFT -VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE 



JET COEFFICIENT - CJ 

THEORETICAL CURVE USING 

VALUES OF +i FOUND FROM 

CLTESTS AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 

EXTREME RANGE OF EXPERIMENTAL 

INTERPRETATION SHOWN THUS, > 

UPPER VALUES TAKEN AT THE 

POINT d. =O” AND LC)WER VALUES 
FROM TANGENTS TO THE + ~5 Oc 

CURVES AT A POINT BEFORE 
L.&. SEPARATION OCCURS. 

CENTRE OF LIFT MOVEMENT WITH INCIDENCE 
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GROUND INTERFERENCE EFFECT ON LIFT 

COEFFICIENT AT ZERO INCIDENCE 
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GROUND INTERFERENCE EFFECT ON CENTRE 
OF LIFT POSITION AT ZERO INCIDENCE. 
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FIG. 47 

GROUND INTERFERENCE EFFECT ON THRUST. 
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